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A novel from Susan Fletcher, author of the
bestselling
Eve
Green
and
Oystercatchers.The Massacre of Glencoe
happened at 5am on 13th February 1692
when thirty-eight members of the
Macdonald clan were killed by soldiers
who had enjoyed the clans hospitality for
the previous ten days. Many more died
from exposure in the mountains.Fifty miles
to the south Corrag is condemned for her
involvement in the Massacre. She is
imprisoned, accused of witchcraft and
murder, and awaits her death. The era of
witch-hunts is coming to an end - but
Charles Leslie, an Irish propagandist and
Jacobite, hears of the Massacre and, keen
to publicise it, comes to the tollbooth to
question her on the events of that night,
and the weeks preceding it. Leslie seeks
any information that will condemn the
Protestant King William, rumoured to be
involved in the massacre, and reinstate the
Catholic James.Corrag agrees to talk to
him so that the truth may be known about
her involvement, and so that she may be
less alone, in her final days. As she tells
her story, Leslie questions his own beliefs
and purpose - and a friendship develops
between them that alters both their lives.In
Corrag, Susan Fletcher tells us the story of
an epic historic event, of the difference a
single heart can make - and how deep and
lasting relationships that can come from the
most unlikely places.

Susan Fletcher - Corrag - Book Review BookPage I have just finished reading Corrag by Susan Fletcher and I can
honestly say that I have never read a book like it. Previously published under : Corrag (Audible Audio Edition):
Susan Fletcher Corrags descriptions combine the oblique originality of a child with the precision and control of a
poetthe novel is crowded with images stunning in their Corrag - Susan Fletcher - eBook - HarperCollins Canada In
Glencoe there was a local witch called Corrag. She warned everyone when the Redcoats arrived in the frozen evening of
13th February none Leslie is initially disgusted at the presence of the supposed witch and the squalor of her prison cell.
Corrag makes a storytellers bargain she Summary/Reviews: Corrag / In Corrag, Susan Fletcher tells us the story of an
epic historic event, of the difference a single heart can make - and how deep and lasting relationships can corrag Wiktionary Corrag [Susan Fletcher] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The new novel from Susan Fletcher,
author of the bestselling Eve Green and Corrag - Kindle edition by Susan Fletcher. Literature & Fiction Kindle
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Corrag /. 1692. Corrag-- an accused witch-- is imprisoned for her supposed involvement in a massacre she had no part
in. As she tells her story to an Irish Buy Corrag - A Novel Book Online at Low Prices in India Corrag - A Find
helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Corrag at . Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.
:Customer Reviews: Corrag Fifty miles to the south Corrag is condemned for her involvement in the Massacre. She is
imprisoned, accused of witchcraft and murder, and awaits her death. Corrag eBook: Susan Fletcher: : Kindle Store
Corrag by Susan Fletcher - eBook ePub edition HarperCollins Buy Corrag eBook ePub edition by Susan Fletcher.
Free delivery on orders over ?20. Corrag, By Susan Fletcher The Independent In Corrag, Susan Fletcher tells us the
story of an epic historic event, of the difference a single heart can make - and how deep and lasting relationships can
Corrag by Susan Fletcher Reviews, Discussion - Goodreads 22 quotes from Corrag: Ive heard fate talked of. Its not
a word I use. I think we make our own choices. I think how we live our lives is our own doing Corrag by Susan
Fletcher Reviews, Discussion - Goodreads Buy Corrag by Susan Fletcher (ISBN: 9780007321599) from Amazons
Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible orders. Corrag by Susan Fletcher Book review Books The Guardian :
Corrag (Audible Audio Edition): Susan Fletcher, Caroline Guthrie, Whole Story Audiobooks: Books. Corrag, gifted
with second sight, is imprisoned and sentenced to death at the stake for having warned the MacDonald clan of the
coming Book Review: Corrag - The Scotsman - Buy Corrag - A Novel book online at best prices in India on
Amazon.in. Read Corrag - A Novel book reviews & author details and more at Amazon.in Corrag Harper Collins
Australia CORRAG BY SUSAN FLETCHER Fourth Estate, 453pp. ?12.99. Susan Fletcher: Corrag Daily Mail
Online Corrag: A Novel: Susan Fletcher: 9780393080001: Editorial Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. The plight
of an accused witch in late 17th-century Corrag - Kindle edition by Susan Fletcher. Download it once Corrag: : Susan
Fletcher: 9780007350698: Books Fifty miles to the south Corrag is condemned for her involvement in the Massacre.
She is imprisoned, accused of witchcraft and murder, and awaits her death. Corrag by Susan Fletcher Review
Historical Novels Review Glencoe The Valley of Sadness and Mystery - Mercat Tours Ltd CORRAG. By Susan
Fletcher. Norton. 366 pp. $24.95. Like Christine ODonnell, none of the 20 people executed during Salems infamous My
Book Affair: Corrag ~by Susan Fletcher Set against the background of the Glencoe Massacre of 1692, Corrag weaves
fact and myth around the betrayal of King Williams troops against the Jacobite Corrag: Susan Fletcher:
9780007350698: : Books Fletcher comes at her story obliquely, through the eyes of the eponymous Corrag, whose
curious name is an amalgamation of her mothers Witch Light: Susan Fletcher: 9780007321605: : Books Buy Corrag
by Susan Fletcher (ISBN: 9780007350698) from Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible orders. Images for
Corrag Corrag. An unusual woman for her time. BookPage review by Arlene McKanic. In 1692, after the overthrow of
James VII of Scotland and the installation of Susan Fletchers Corrag, reviewed by Ron Charles Corrag: A Novel
Hardcover Deckle Edge, November 15, 2010. A breathtaking novel of passion and betrayal in seventeenth-century
Scotland, and the portrait of an unforgettable heroine accused of witchcraft. Forty miles south, the captivating Corrag is
imprisoned for her none Summary: A retelling of the Glencoe massacre and so much more a sociological study of the
time, a geographical study of the area, a reflection of our current
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